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Pig was a Pug
and I’m sorry to say, 
after years of his antics
it was now time to pay. 

Yes, Pig was condemned 
to a fate oh so cruel— 
it was time for the dreaded . . . 
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Pig the Rebel
Aaron Blabey

Pig’s bad behaviour has finally caught up with him—it’s time for 
OBEDIENCE SCHOOL! Can this terrible Pug ever be tamed? 

Not if he can help it . . . 

Another laugh-out-loud book from the #1 New York Times best-selling 
author, Aaron Blabey.

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Pub date: July 2022 

Sold in Brazil,  

Canada, Catalan, China, 

English language in Asia, 

Greece, India, Italy, Japan 

Korea, Poland, Portugal, 

Romania, South Africa, 

Spain, Taiwan, Turkey,  

UK & USA

OVER  
NINE MILLION PIG BOOKS  IN PRINT!
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Thelma the Unicorn
Aaron Blabey

Oh, Thelma looked amazing. 
She was a unicorn! 
‘I’m special now,’ she cried out loud. 
And so, a star was born . . .

The Return of Thelma the Unicorn
Aaron Blabey

Thelma the Unicorn didn’t like being famous,  
so she fled the spotlight and disappeared . . .

But the world was heartbroken! ‘We miss our unicorn!’

Thelma, it’s time to get your sparkle back on . . .

The sequel to the million-selling Thelma the Unicorn  
from the #1 New York Times bestselling author, Aaron Blabey.

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 28 pp

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 28 pp

Sold in Brazil,  

Canada, Catalan, China, 

English language in Asia, 

Greece, Iceland, India, Italy, 

Poland, Portugal, Spain, 

Taiwan, UK & USA



Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. Canada, China, English 
language in Asia, Korea, USA & Vietnam

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp  

Rights: World excl. Canada, China, English 

language in Asia, India, Italy, Spain, UK & 

USA 
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Rights: World excl. China & English  

language in Asia, Korea
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 ppRights: World excl. Brazil, Canada, Catalan, China, English language in Asia, India, Italy, Korea, Spain, Taiwan, UK & USA



The Gentle Genius of Trees
Philip Bunting

What could we clever humans ever learn from trees?

Take an unashamedly anthropomorphic wander through the woods to learn a few life lessons 
from our foliaged friends.

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp  
Rights:  World excl. ANZ, Brazil, Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Korea, Netherlands, 
Norway & USA 
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A slower pace of life suits trees very well.
 
The tree that grows slowly will push its   energy into a strong trunk and deeper   roots, giving it a lifetime of stability.

The tree that grows too quickly is likely  to develop a weak trunk, brittle branches  and shallow roots. Rushed growth means  that  the cellulose the tree creates to  form new  wood is spead too thinly,  leaving it vulnerable  to breaking or  falling when tested. 

A slower pace of life suits trees very well.
 
The tree that grows slowly will push its   energy into a strong trunk and deeper   roots, giving it a lifetime of stability.

The tree that grows too quickly is likely  to develop a weak trunk, brittle branches  and shallow roots. Rushed growth means  that  the cellulose the tree creates to  form new  wood is spead too thinly,  leaving it vulnerable  to breaking or  falling when tested. 

A tree’s leaves very cleverly convert sunlight and air into 

energy, creating a deliciously sweet sugar called glucose. 

The tree uses the glucose to grow, heal and thrive.

Sunlight.
Tree leaves absorb energy  

from the sun, which provides  

the tree with all the energy it  

needs to power the process  

of photosynthesis.

Glucose (C6H12O6).
Glucose is a sugar that is produced  

and sent down the ol’ petiole  

(the stalky bit that connects the  

leaf to its local branch), to help  

the tree make more tree.

Water (H2O).
Water is drawn up through 

the tree’s roots. The tree uses 

water to combine with carbon 

to create fairy floss ... I mean 

... glucose.

Carbon dioxide (CO2).
Leaves (or needles) draw in carbon 

dioxide (CO2) from the air, kindly 

keeping hold of the carbon (C)  

from that equation, and using  

it to make lovely glucose.

Oxygen (O2).
The tree exhales the molecule 

formerly known as CO2 (now 

missing the C), filling the air 

with oxygen (O2) for we rowdy 

respiring types to breathe.

*   Very serious disclaimer: Artist’s** impression only. Glucose does not really resemble fairy floss. 

** We use the word Artist in the loosest possible terms. But you get the idea.  

While we eat food to grow, trees fuel up in a slightly different way.

Through a remarkable process called photosynthesis, our foliaged friends 

take in most of the nutrients they need to grow, by eating thin air!

Mmmm, this air is so moreish.

Some of us have needles, you know.

And feelings.

Uh-oh.

What happened to Carbon?

She got sequestered.
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp

How Did I Get Here?
Philip Bunting

The (unauthorised) biography of you, 
and the story of all of us. Charting from 
the Big Bang to birth, Philip Bunting 
takes us on a journey back to the start 
of time (in about the time it takes to eat 
your breakfast)!

A hilarious and beautifully illustrated 
book, designed to raise more questions 
than it answers. 

Sold in: Brazil, Canada, 

Catalan, China, France, 

Germany, Greece, Israel, 

Italy, Japan, Korea, 

Netherlands, Norway, 

Poland, Portugal, 

Romania, Spain, Taiwan,  

UK, USA & Vietnam

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Brazil, Greece, Italy, 
Korea, Taiwan & USA

Give Me Some Space
Philip Bunting
Una dreams of a life in Space.
Life on Earth is just so so-so.
But how will she get there? And will she complete her mission to discover life in Space? And did she remember to feed Neil the goldfish?



Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (HB) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. Brazil, France, Greece, Korea,  
Portugal, Taiwan & UK

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (HB) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, Italy, Korea, 
Poland, Portugal, Netherlands & USA

Who Am I?
Philip Bunting

Take a trip to answer one of life’s 
biggest questions. This is a book 
for anyone who has ever paused to 
wonder exactly who is wondering.
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The wonderful

 wisdom of ants.

The answers to life’s biggest questions 

can be found in the smallest places, 

once you’re ready to look.

Get set for an insightful (and hilarious)  

peek into what we can learn from  

the world of the ant. 

Th
e w
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isdo

m
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f ants.

The Wonderful Wisdom 
of Ants
Philip Bunting

Get set for an insightful (and hilarious) 
peek into what we can learn from the 
world of the ant.
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & Taiwan

 Not cute.

N
o

t cute.

Quokka did not like being cute.  

Not one bit.

The romping, stomping,  

chomping  tale of one stubbornly  

adorable marsupial.

Trim size & extent: 280 x 210mm (P) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ & Czech Republic

Trim size & extent: 280 x 210mm (P) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & Czech Republic

Liarbird
Laura Bunting & Philip Bunting

Lyrebirds are the best in the bush 
at fibbing, faking, fabricating and 
fake-news creating.

Trim size & extent: 280 x 
210mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, 
English language in Asia, Italy 
& UK

Trim size & extent: 280 x 
210mm (P) 48 pp 
Rights: World excl. ANZ, 
China, Japan & UK

Not Cute
Philip Bunting

Quokka did not like being cute. 
Not one bit.

The romping, stomping, chomping 
tale of one stubbornly adorable 
marsupial.

Wombat
Philip Bunting

A rhythmic, read-aloud 
(and rather silly) burrow 
into the unseen world of 
the wombat.
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Another Book About Bears
Laura & Philip Bunting

Ever wondered why there are so many books about bears? Discover the grizzly truth in this bear-all 
account. 

Bears are tired. Sick and tired. And just when they are in the middle of something really good—like 
sleeping, snoozing or napping—too many storybooks mean they have to stop what they are doing—
that is—sleeping, and get up and be part of a story. Every story. Well, the bears have had enough. 
They are going on strike.

This hilarious book looks at some alternatives for all the parts bears play in stories. But what sort of 
animal could be . . . just right?

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ, Brazil, Canada, 
English language in Asia, France, Italy, 
Netherlands, Taiwan, UK & USA 

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (HB) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & UK 

Another Book About Santa
Laura & Philip Bunting 
It’s Christmas time, and all everyone wants to read 
is another book about Santa, right when he is at his 
busiest. Santa is overworked and has had enough!  
But can he find a festive replacement to star in all  
the Christmas books so he can get on with his  
merry-making?
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Bad Crab
Amelia McInerney & Philip Bunting

A tale so tall you will pinch yourself. 
Get set for one shell of a story, as 
this crabby crustacean grabs life by 
the claws!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & France

Excuse Me, Santa!
Dave Hughes, Holly Ife & Philip 
Bunting

Martha May has marvellous 
manners, especially at CHRISTMAS. 
She writes very neat cards and 
gives very thoughtful gifts . . . and 
she NEVER forgets to leave yummy 
snacks for SANTA CLAUS and his 
reindeer!  
But what will happen when 
Martha May gives SANTA a GIANT 
PUDDING?! 

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, Korea  & UK

 
Trim size & extent: 264 x 240mm (P) 32 pp 
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, English 
language in Asia, Italy, Korea, Netherlands, 
Taiwan & UK Mum for Sale

Zanni Louise & Philip Bunting

Errol’s mum won’t get off the phone.  
So there’s only one thing for Errol to do . . .



Trim size & extent: 280 x 220mm (HB) 48 pp 

Approx 1,500 words.

Rights: World excl. ANZ 
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There are magical seeds to plant in the garden, and 

new friends to make. But when Coco meets a bee, 

and then a boy called Max, Coco realises that things 

aren’t always what you think they might be.
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226 × 286 SPINE: 9 FLAPS: 0

9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_CVR.indd   1

9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_CVR.indd   1

31/3/21   4:26 pm31/3/21   4:26 pm

Coco
Laura Bunting & Nicky Johnston

Coco lives on the top floor of the 
tallest building of Meowington 
Avenue. Nothing makes Coco 
happier than being a big city kitty.

Coco and the Bee
Laura Bunting & Nicky Johnston

Coco is loving her new life in 
Tabby Valley. There are magical 
seeds to plant in the garden,  
and new friends to make. But 
when Coco meets a bee, and 
then a boy called Max, Coco 
realises that things aren’t  
always what you think they 
might be.

A bee buzzed straight past Coco’s ear and 
landed on one of her flowers. 

9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_INT.indd   18
9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_INT.indd   18

31/3/21   4:30 pm31/3/21   4:30 pm

“Shoo! Shoo, you pawful little creature!” cried Coco as she pounced behind a tree.  
“Leave my strawberries alone!” 

Coco still hadn’t forgiven bees after a swarm of them once mistook her floral leotard for a flower patch and chased her around the city.

9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_INT.indd   19
9781760975265_CocoandtheBee_INT.indd   19

31/3/21   4:30 pm31/3/21   4:30 pm

Trim size & extent: 280 x 220mm (HB) 48 pp 
Approx 1,500 words.
Rights: World excl. ANZ 



 
Trim size & extent:  250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, Korea & Taiwan

At least he thinks it's the fastest way!

�ai� starts to fall . . .

PERFECTPIG_INT6.indd   12PERFECTPIG_INT6.indd   12

22/2/21   9:29 am22/2/21   9:29 am

�ai� starts to fall . . .

and mud splatters Anton’s sparkly red bicycle. 

Rain crumples his neatly-ironed shirt.

PERFECTPIG_INT6.indd   13PERFECTPIG_INT6.indd   13

22/2/21   9:29 am22/2/21   9:29 am

A Perfect Pig
Katrin Dreiling

Anton Pig likes his life to be in perfect order, just like his perfect side-part. But 
what happens when his PERFECT party plans twist and tumble into a terrible 
tangle?!



Trim size & extent:  
230 x 280mm (L) 32 pp

Room on Our Rock
Kate and Jol Temple & Terri Rose 
Baynton

Two seals are perched on a rock. 
When others need shelter, do they 
share it? A heartwarming tale 
about sharing and compassion. 
Room on Our Rock is a refugee 
allegory that can be read two 
different ways.

World excl. ANZ, 

Brazil, Canada, English 

language in Asia, 

France, Germany, 

Italy, Japan, Poland, 

Slovenia, Taiwan, 

Turkey & USA



We will find a way 

If we all work   
    together 

If we all work   
    together 

 
Trim size & extent: 230 x 280mm (L) 32 pp
Rights:  World excl. ANZ, France, Italy, Taiwan & USA 

It won’t 
  move at all

It won’t 
  move at all

spine = 7mm

oom onRo
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From the 
award-winning 

  creators of

9781760974275_MoveThatMountain_CV_R   19781760974275_MoveThatMountain_CV_R   1 16/11/20   3:15 pm16/11/20   3:15 pm

Move That Mountain
Kate and Jol Temple & Terri Rose Baynton

There are two sides to every story . . .

A whale has become stranded on the beach, but the tiny puffins 
are far, far too small to help.

When Move That Mountain is read in reverse, the puffins realise 
they are not too little to help—together they can fix the problem.
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Ibis is on the lo
okout for food, 

 

 but she
,
s not welcome a

nywhere!  

Unti l she spies 
the most  

  amazing dinne
r of al l . . . 

BBUUZZZZ  OOFFFF,, you   stinky   sensation!

Find   somewhere  
else 

for  your  dinn
er

 reservation!

BIN CHICKEN
,

9781760978754_WinnerWinnerBinChicken_CV.indd   1

9781760978754_WinnerWinnerBinChicken_CV.indd   1

12/1/21   2:39 pm12/1/21   2:39 pm

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Pub date: May 2021

Rights: World excl. ANZ 

Winner Winner Bin Chicken Dinner
Kate and Jol Temple & Ronojoy Ghosh

‘BUZZ OFF, Bin Chicken, you stinky sensation!

Find somewhere else for your dinner reservation!’ 
Ibis is on the lookout for food, but she’s not welcome 
anywhere! Until she spies the most amazing dinner  
of all . . . winner winner!

Bin Chicken  
Kate and Jol Temple & Ronojoy Ghosh

Diving in dumpsters, traipsing through trash!

Rummaging through rubbish, making a splash!

‘Revolting!’ they snort, starting to sicken.

‘Trash Turkey! Dumpster Duck! BIN CHICKEN!’

One bird’s trash is another bird’s treasure—

find out why the ibis is the queen of the  
rubbish pile!

Bin Chicken Flies Again 
Kate and Jol Temple & Ronojoy Ghosh

‘Where’s all the garbage and delightful bin juice?

This trash can is empty, I feel like a goose! 

THAT dirty truck is stealing my food!

It’s simply not on. How terribly rude!’

Ibis has a grand plan to take back her trash! But look 
out, she’s got some very hungry competition . . . 



The New York  Times  
Best Seller!

Wonky Donkey 
Craig Smith & Katz Cowley 

The Wonky Donkey has gone viral!

With more than 8 million copies of Wonky 
now in print, you can get even more 
laughs and loads more reading fun from 
Craig Smith, the Wonky Donkey Man!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

World excl.  

ANZ, Albania, Canada, 

China, English language 

in Asia, India, Italy, 

Poland, Portugal, Serbia, 

Thailand, Turkey,  

UK & USA

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm 

(P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, 

English language in Asia, China, 

UK & USA

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm 

(P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ, China & 

English language in Asia

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, 
English language in Asia & Italy

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, 
English language in Asia & Italy

With hilarious  

sing-along songs  

to play from CD,  

download or stream.

Rights (rest of series): World 
excl. ANZ, USA, Canada, UK & 
Eire, Asia, India
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ & CanadaTrim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & Korea

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, China, 
English language in Asia, Korea, UK & USA

Macca the Backpacker
Matt Cosgrove

Macca the Alpaca dreams of exploring, so he packs 
his backpack and sets off on a mountain adventure. 
But when the going gets tough, how will Macca 
make it to the top?

Llamas in Pyjamas
Matt Cosgrove

Book-loving Dharma the Llama is the best 
babysitter in town. But when she has to 
look after two unruly little llamas, will 
bedtime be a battle or a fairytale ending?
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Trim size & extent: 270 x 245mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. Brazil, China & France

Trim size & extent: 270 x 245mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. Brazil, Canada & China

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. Brazil, Canada, China, 
India, Italy, Japan and Turkey

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, China & 
USA

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, China & 
USA

The Very Super Bear
Nick Bland

There’s a monster in the jungle  
and it’s gobbling up the trees! 
It sounds like a job for THE VERY  
SUPER BEAR!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp 

Sold in Brazil,  Canada, China, English language in Asia, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Russia, Taiwan, Turkey, UK & USA



Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 ppRights: World excl. ANZ
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Now That’s a Hat 
Heath McKenzie

That hat is too BIG! That hat is too SMALL! 
That hat is too SHORT! That hat is too TALL! 
That one’s too CRAZY! And that one might BITE! 
How hard can it be to find a hat that’s JUST 
RIGHT?!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ, Korea & USA

I Wanna Be a Great Big Dinosaur
Heath McKenzie 

Want to find out what it takes to become a GREAT  
BIG DINOSAUR? GASP! Well, this book is for you!

How to Build the Perfect 
Cubby House 
Heath McKenzie

Ollie is building THE PERFECT CUBBY HOUSE! 
Everyone has some great ideas, and pretty 
soon, the whole family is involved! 

A funny story about the importance of family, 
togetherness and always having a plan! Trim size & extent: 280 x 230mm (P) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, English language in Asia & USA
Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm  

(P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada &  

USA

I Wanna Be a Pretty 
Princess
Heath McKenzie 

Want to find out what it takes to be 
a pretty princess?  
Gasp! Well, this book is for you!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (HB) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ 

The Colouring Competition
Heath McKenzie

It was the perfect day for colouring in . . . until 
Oscar noticed he had COMPETITION! Now both 
Oscar and Henry can’t stop colouring, and they 
have gone WAY outside the lines! 

Who will win THE COLOURING COMPETITION?

BEWARE, BEWARE THE  
DROP BEAR!
Heath McKenzie

For many long years, tales have been spread,

that fill (mostly tourists) with horror and dread.

Tales about creatures all covered in hair

that lurk in the branches—you’d better beware!

You’d better look up. You’d better run fast . . . 

for maybe the DROP BEARS have found you at last! 



Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ, China & Italy
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 ppRights: World excl. ANZ

Zoo School
Heath McKenzie

There are gorillas in the classroom  
and zebras in the hall! 
In the gymnasium,  
llamas are having a ball! 
The playground is packed  
with TOO MANY CREATURES . . . 
What’s going on?  
Where are the TEACHERS?!

What would you do if your school  
was a zoo?! 

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ

Butt Out! 
Heath McKenzie

Baboon loves having his BUTT OUT! 
How cheeky! What happens when all 
the well-dressed animals in town tell 
him to COVER UP?Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ & UK

Don’t Butt In 
Heath McKenzie

Baboon’s wearing NEW PANTS and he 
wants to tell everyone ALL ABOUT IT!

But doesn’t he realise it’s rude to 
BUTT IN!?

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp Rights: World excl. ANZ 
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How Not To Annoy Dad
Dave Hughes & Holly Ife & Heath McKenzie

Dad is spending the day with his kids.

What could go wrong?

Dave Hughes and Holly Ife have written the perfect 
guide for HOW NOT TO ANNOY DADS everywhere that is 
definitely maybe not quite entirely based on real life . . .

How Not To Annoy Mum
Dave Hughes & Holly Ife & Heath McKenzie

Just another fun day for Mum with the kids.

What’s not to love?

Dave Hughes and Holly Ife have written the perfect guide 
for HOW NOT TO ANNOY MUMS everywhere that is definitely 
maybe not quite entirely based on real life . . .

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 ppRights: World excl. ANZ

just another fun day  

for dad with his kids.  

What’s not to love?

Dave Hughes and Holly Ife have  

written the perfect guide for HOW  

NOT TO ANNOY DADS everywhere!
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Flamingo Celeste is Not Like the Rest
Celeste Barber & Heath McKenzie
Celeste the Flamingo is not like the others. She doesn’t want to blend in  
with the crowd. But can her unique style help when a friend is in trouble?

and lands with a THUD.
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she says from the MUD.

‘I’ll TRY

aGAIn,MAX,’
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Red, yellow and mauve,

‘Just pink?’ says Celeste, 

gold trinkets that WINK!

‘Celeste,’ whispers Max,

‘you need to go pink!’ 

as she looks around.

‘But then I’ll BLEND in— 

get lost in the crowd.’
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‘You have to go pink!’ her friends join in too.

They SLURP up their shrimp 

their pink HUE.
to keep 
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Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (HB) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Taiwan & UK

Celeste the Giraffe  
Loves to Laugh
Celeste Barber & Matt Cosgrove
Celeste was a friendly, happy little giraffe. 
She had a kind heart and she made others 
laugh. But Celeste sometimes worried that 
she wasn’t enough. It seemed like other 
animals did much cooler stuff. 
Join Celeste the Giraffe on her hilarious 
journey to find out what it is that makes 
her unique. 
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Eric the snot liked his life quite a lot,  
stuck up a nose in a cosy old spot . . . 
But life for a snot is no bed of roses.  

It’s snot easy for snots to stay in their noses! 

A delightfully funny, runny adventure by  
award-winning singer/songwriter, Josh Pyke.

BY JOSH PYKE
AND HEATH McKENZIE

BY JOSH PYKE AND
 HEATH McKENZIE

THE INCREDIBLE RUNAW
AY SNOT
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Eric the snot liked his life quite a lot,  
stuck up a nose in a cosy old spot . . . 
But life for a snot is no bed of roses.  

It’s snot easy for snots to stay in their noses! 

A delightfully funny, runny adventure by  
award-winning singer/songwriter, Josh Pyke.

BY JOSH PYKE
AND HEATH McKENZIE

BY JOSH PYKE AND
 HEATH McKENZIE

THE INCREDIBLE RUNAW
AY SNOT

The Incredible Runaway Snot
Josh Pyke & Heath McKenzie

Eric the snot liked his life quite a lot,

stuck up a nose in a cosy old spot . . .

But life for a snot is no bed of roses.

It’s snot easy for snots to stay in their noses!

He had so many students and classes to run,  

he had no time for anything snots do for fun.

  
No time to drip out all runny or droopy. 

No time to make the nose itchy or goopy. 

He had so many students and classes to run,  

he had no time for anything snots do for fun.

  
No time to drip out all runny or droopy. 

No time to make the nose itchy or goopy. 

the nose they all lived i n 

BECAME PA RAD ISE !

Fingers avoided, f lickers were shunned,  the snots were all happy . . . well, all except one. The trouble was Eric was far too successful— the boom in the snot population was stressful! 

the nose they all lived i n 

BECAME PA RAD ISE !

Fingers avoided, f lickers were shunned,  the snots were all happy . . . well, all except one. The trouble was Eric was far too successful— the boom in the snot population was stressful! 



 

 

  

Chatterpuss
Josh Pyke & Daron Parton

This is Chatterpuss. And this is Glenn. 
One’s a noisy cat. One’s a quiet hen. 
Although they’re different, they’re best friends . . . 
but even friends can drive you round the bend!

A joyful new picture book about friendship  
(and non-stop blabbering) by award-winning  
singer/songwriter, Josh Pyke.

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ & Korea
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Josh Pyke

in
DEEP

WATER!

BBuutt  wwhheenn  GGlleennnn  nneeeeddss  hheellpp  aass  sshhee  ddiivveess  iinn,,wwiillll  cchhaattttyy  CChhaatttteerrppuussss  SINK  oorr   SWIM??!!

GLENN  tthhee  hheenn  wwaannttss  aa  mmoommeenntt’’ss  ppeeaaccee,,ssoo  sshhee’’ss  ttaakkiinngg  CHATTERPUSS  ttoo  tthhee  bbeeaacchh!!

Oh, I love

the beach!
Don’ you,

Glenn?!

It’s sopeace ul,isn’ t i t,
Glenn?

GLENN?
GLENN?

GLENN!

GLENN!

Chatterpuss In Deep Water!
Josh Pyke & Daron Parton

GLENN the hen wants a moment’s peace, 
so she’s taking CHATTERPUSS to the beach! 
But when Glenn needs help as she dives in, 
will chatty Chatterpuss SINK or SWIM?!



Trim size & extent: 280 x 210mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, France & Turkey

Bedtime is Boring
David Campbell & Daron Parton

Billy Bunny REALLY doesn’t want to go to bed.

He’s NOT tired! Not even a little bit.

It may be bedtime, but Billy is NOT going quietly . . .

Stupid Carrots
David Campbell & Daron Parton

Betty Bunny REALLY doesn’t want carrots for dinner.

And she’ll say and do ANYTHING to get rid of carrots forever!

BloOp!

BleE EeE ep!

Bleep! BLOOp!

BleEp!

 . . . ROBOT Billy    
          doesn’t need sleep! 

Come on, Billy. We’ve had our bunny bath . . .

We’ve read our bunny book . . . 

Now it’s time to hop to bed. 

My Tooth is Looth!
David Campbell & Daron Parton

Billy and Betty Bunny both have a wobbly tooth. 
But Billy doesn’t want his tooth to fall out! 
How will he eat? How will he brush his teeth?! 
Luckily, Betty is on hand with ALL the answers . . .

Another hilarious Bunny family story (loothly based 
on real-life events), written by DAVID CAMPBELL.

When your tooth falls out,  

the tooth fairy will come to collect  

it and leave you money—

MONEY?

We get 

money?! 
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Rosie’s book says making FRIENDS is easy:

‘My name’s Rosie.
I have FIFTY-TWO teeth. 

Would you like to play with me?’

Step One:  
Smile.

9781760973414_HowToMakeAFriend_INT.indd   6
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‘Argh!’
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How to Make a Friend in 6 Easy Steps 
Dhana Fox & James Hart

‘My name’s Rosie. I have fifty-two teeth. Would you like to play with me?’

Rosie’s book says making friends is easy: there are six steps to follow. 
But it’s not as easy as she thinks!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ & Poland

How to Be A Hero 
in 6 Easy Steps 
Dhana Fox & James Hart

‘My name’s Rosie. I mean, 
Rosie the Rescuing . . . er . . . 
I’m Super Shark!’

Rosie’s book says being a 
hero is easy: there are six 
steps to follow. But it’s not as 
easy as she thinks!

Step Four:  

Show You Can Be 

Brave and Fearless.

‘Whoa, you guys look weak 

and helpless. Don’t worry, 

I’ll protect you!’

‘Nooo!’



Trim size & extent: 280 x 230mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Germany & Korea

Trim size & extent: 280 x 210mm (P) 24 pp
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Trim size & extent: 260 x 250mm (L) 32 pp
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Tilly 
Jane Godwin & Anna Walker

In Tilly’s house, she has found the perfect 
hiding place to keep her special treasures. 
No-one knows about it, not even her big 
brothers and sister, who know everything.

But one day, something happens that Tilly 
could never  
have imagined . . . 

Jane Godwin and Anna Walker have 
created a wistful, enchanting and timeless 
story about the small things we hold dear, 
and how they stay with us always.
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Trim size & extent: 280 x 250mm (P) 32 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, Catalan, 

China, France, Italy, Korea, Russia & USA 
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Dumazi and the Big Yellow Lion 
Valanga Khoza & Matt Ottley

One day, Dumazi sets out to fetch water and  
runs into a big yellow lion who needs her help.  
But Dumazi knows that lions roaming free eat  
little Zulu girls like her . . . 
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The Little Ghost Who Lost 
Her Boo!
Elaine Bickell & Raymond McGrath

“I’ve lost my boo! I’ve lost my boo! 
Where has it gone? What will I do?”

Little Ghost has lost her boo, but she is 
determined to get it back so she heads 
out to look for it.

On her night-time hunt she meets a 
number of her friends, Owl, Pigeon, 
Rooster and Cow, and asks each of them  
if they’ve heard her Boo. None of them 
have but they are all very kind and offer 
Little Ghost their own sound instead. 
But none are as good as her own scary 
boo so Little Ghost keeps looking. In the 
end, it’s the reader who finds it for her!

Three
Stephen Michael King

One, two, three . . . 

One, two, three . . . 

Every day was a skip and a hop  
for Three. 

He was happy to walk from here 
to there, wherever his nose led or 
wherever his legs took him . . .  
all the way to new friends. 

From award-winning picture book 
creator, Stephen Michael King, comes 
this heartwarming story about how 
perfect it is to be you, just as you are.



We are all Equal
P. Crumble & Jonathan Bentley

No matter who you are, where you 
come from, where you live, what 
you look like, who you love, whether 
you are small or tall, whether you 
walk or run, this book celebrates the 
richness in our differences and the 
joy that . . . we are all equal.

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada, UK & USA 

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ 
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No matter who you are, how big, how small,  

how short, how tall, this book celebrates the power and  

resilience in all of us, and the many different ways  

of showing that . . . we are all StRONG.

aRe aLll
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We
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spine=7mm
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We are all Kind
P. Crumble & Jonathan Bentley

No matter who you are, this  
book celebrates that we can all 
extend a hand, make amends, share 
a laugh, solve a problem, heal a hurt, 
and love one another. There are so 
many ways to care and to show that 
. . . we are all Kind.

We are all StRONG
 You’re caring and brave.

Others take your lead

 in how to behave.
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We are all Strong
P. Crumble & Jonathan Bentley

No matter who you are, how big, how small, how short, how tall,  
this book celebrates the power and resilience in all of us, and the  
many different ways of showing that . . . we are all STRONG.



Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp

Rights: World excl. ANZ, China, Turkey, UK 
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Cat Wants a Castle
P. Crumble & Lucinda Gifford

Kevin loves his special castle. It’s where he can 
go to get away from it all. But when his castle 
is ruined, Kevin sets out to find a new castle. 
Will he find the perfect place to call his own?



Happy Hippo
Charles Santoso

Hippo was a hippo. Plain, grey and round. He 
wished he had a little something extra . . . 
like a long trunk or a fancy mane!

What happens when Hippo stumbles upon a 
turtle that can make his wishes come true?

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Catalan, China, 
France, Korea, Spain & Taiwan

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ 

are marvellous chooks.

Feathery singers

with stunning good looks.
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Dora s glamorous chooks are hot on the trail of 

a mystery. But will long-lost Gloria ever be found?  

The diva detectives are determined to crack the case!

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ 

Whitney and Britney 
Chicken Divas
Lucinda Gifford

Dora the fox is perplexed. Where do her 
chickens disappear to each night?  
Little does she know, they are  
Whitney and Britney—Chicken Divas!

Whitney and Britney 
Chicken Detectives
Lucinda Gifford

Dora’s glamorous chooks are hot on 
the trail of a mystery. But will long lost 
Gloria ever be found?  
The diva detectives are determined to 
crack the case!
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Mary Had a Little Lamb -  
What Really Happened       
Amelia McInerney & Natashia Curtin  

The Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly is on a ravenous 
rampage and the town’s animals are going missing!  
It’s up to Mary and her little lamb to track down the 
Old Lady, but will she find Bo Peep’s sheep in time?

‘Lamb, I’ll follow you this time. 

Track this sheepy scent!
But with the rumour going round, 

it wasn’t looking good.

‘I’ll find your sheep, Bo Peep,’ she said, 

and told herself she could.

Panic struck the town that day, 
the rumour, oh so bad.

Someone at the nursing home 
had gone stark raving mad!



Trim size & extent: 230 x 270mm (L) 32 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, Canada & Turkey 

Scary Bird
Michel Streich

There’s a new bird in the aviary . . . and everyone’s in a 
flap! He’s strange and different . . . and SCARY! Will the 
scary bird ever feel at home with the others?

A new bird was there. He looked SCARY!
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Feelings series
Phillip Gwynne & Penelope Pratley

Join these adorable animals as they 
work to overcome their shyness, 
loneliness, worry and anger.  
Encourage children to explore their 
feelings in these relatable and heart-
warming stories. 

Trim size & extent: 250 x 240mm (P) 24 pp
Rights: World excl. ANZ, China & Turkey
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Lonely

Phillip Gwynne
Penelope Pratley

Phillip Gwynne
Penelope Pratley

Includes discussion questions to encourage children 
Includes discussion questions to encourage children to talk about their own and others’ feelings.

to talk about their own and others’ feelings.

Everyone has someone to play with. 
Everyone has someone to play with. Except Penguin.She sits by herself. All alone.She sits by herself. All alone.

Can Penguin overcome her Can Penguin overcome her loneliness?
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Includes discussion questions to encourage children 

Includes discussion questions to encourage children 

to talk about their own and others’ feelings.

to talk about their own and others’ feelings.

the

Phillip Gwynne

Penelope Pratley

Worried
elephant

There is so much 
There is so much bad news in the world. 

 in the world. 

can’t do any of the activities he loves anymore. 

can’t do any of the activities he loves anymore. 

Can Elephant learn to manage his 

Can Elephant learn to manage his worry?    Elephant is Elephant is worried. So worried that he 
. So worried that he 
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Includes discussion questions to encourage children  Includes discussion questions to encourage children  
to talk about their own and others’ feelings.to talk about their own and others’ feelings.

Phillip Gwynne
Penelope Pratley

Ang yr
Rhino is going to the Rhino is going to the beach. But then the weather turns bad.  . But then the weather turns bad.  

Rhino is so Rhino is so angry she is mean to her friend.  she is mean to her friend. 

Can Rhino learn to manage her Can Rhino learn to manage her anger?  

Her beautiful day has been Her beautiful day has been ruined!    

oinrh

the
‘Why are you holding that kite, Cockatoo?’ Rhino asks.

 
‘Because the wind is blowing,’ says Cockatoo.  

‘I want to see how high it will fly.’

‘Silly wind!’ snaps Rhino.  

She snorts, stamps her feet and hurries on her way.

The clouds have gathered, 
the wind is blowing, 
the thunder is rumbling,  
the rain is falling . . . And Rhino and Penguin have great fun splashing in the puddles together.



What the Fluffy Bunny Said series
P. Crumble & Chris Saunders 

Join Fluffy Bunny and his friends as they try to organise 
a surprise birthday party, follow directions in an egg hunt, 
practice for a sports carnival and measure who is the 
tallest. There is confusion, laughs and lots of fun!

 So let me get everyone in order.
Elephant is taller than Moose.
Moose is taller than Rhino.
Rhino is taller than Llama.
Llama is taller than Koala.
Koala is taller than Turtle.
Turtle is taller than Mouse.
Now everyone hold still . . .’
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 Henry the Elf can’t believe it! He’s finally got a job at North Pole Festivities Incorporated. For his first job, he has been assigned a young girl named Stella. Henry needs to gather all of Stella’s favourite things to put in her stocking. Help Henry find every item for Stella’s stocking so  that she can have the best Christmas ever! 
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Where’s the Golden Egg? 
Bill Hope

Tragedy has befallen the Great Easter Bunny. The 
wondrous Golden Egg has disappeared! Without it, 
there will be no chocolate for Easter. But Tabatha 
Hopkins is on the case. Help her find the Golden  
Egg and save Easter! 

Where’s Santa’s Elf?  
Around The World 
Bill Hope

There’s a fake Santa travelling around the world 
causing chaos! How can the real Santa expect 
boys and girls to be good when there is an 
imposter Santa being so naughty? Help Henry the 
Elf and Mrs Claus track down Fake Santa, put a 
stop to his shenanigans and get Christmas back 
on track! 

Where’s Santa’s Elf? 
Bill Hope

Henry the Elf can’t believe it! He’s finally got a job at North 
Pole Festivities Inc. For his first Christmas, Henry has been 
assigned a young girl named Stella. Help him gather all of 
Stella’s favourite things to put in her stocking so that she 
can have the best Christmas ever! 

Trim size & extent: 300 x 235mm (P) 24 pp 
Rights: World excl. ANZ & UK



For more information contact  
Claire Pretyman 

Email: claire_pretyman@scholastic.com.au
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